
WELCOME  
TO

213 Blaney Road, Kittanning, PA 16201 
(Behind the Dairy Queen) 

Options for accessing services: 

• Join us on Facebook at Kittanning Church of Christ Group 
• To listen via phone, call in at 1-408-418-9388; at prompt enter code 797 046 235 
• For Webex video conference go to:


https://kittanningchurchofchrist.my.webex.com/meet/clemdebby.

You will likely have to download Webex program on a computer or cell phone 
app. Follow instructions from the link. Meeting # is 797046235 

PLEASE MUTE YOUR PHONE if you use Webex and are not asking questions or 
commenting. If you have questions about Webex, please call Debby at (724) 
954-4776.

**Remind App text message system: To sign up and receive messages please 
text this Number- 81010 with this Message- @32f4df

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES  

Sunday Morning Bible Class: 9:30 AM  
Sunday Morning Worship:  10:30 AM 
Sunday Evening Service:  2:30 PM  
Wednesday Eve Bible Study:  7:00 PM 

MINISTER 
Brandon Foresha	 (724) 525-4111
...............

ELDERS 
Steve Maul	 (724) 859-1878
..................
Brian Steffy	 (724) 664-2064
.................
Ben Wright	 (724) 549-2805
..................
Clem Rosenberger III	 (724) 859-1204 
...

  DEACONS 
Ryan Barron	 (724) 841-1405
................
Justen Traxler	 (501) 272-8736
..............

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 344  
Kittanning PA 16201 

Kittanning Church of Christ Group 
www.kittanningchurchofchristpa.org 

kittanningcoc@gmail.com 

Phone: (724) 545-9020 

February 4: Sunday Worship Leaders 
Songs: Nathan Rosenberger 
Opening Prayer: Brian Steffy 
Communion-presiding: Clem Rosenberger III 
Communion-serving: Frank Ridenour,  
Clyde Shaffer, Kendal Grossman 
Scripture: Jason Tennant 
Scripture Reading: Ecclesiastes 11:1-10 
Sermon: Brandon Foresha 
Closing Prayer: Matt Fisher 
Remarks: Ben Wright 
Communion Prep: Jill Wright

February 11: Sunday Worship Leaders 
Songs: Randy Grossman 
Opening Prayer: Ben Wright 
Communion-presiding: Carl Nulph 
Communion-serving: Ryan Barron,  
Scott Waltenbaugh, Jesse Delarosa 
Scripture: Caleb Smith 
Scripture Reading: Ecclesiastes 12:1-8 
Sermon: Brandon Foresha 
Closing Prayer: Rick Smith 
Remarks: Steve Maul 
Communion Prep: Jill Wright

ANNOUNCEMENTS         

• Ladies’ Bible Study: February 8 on Prayer. Every other Thursday at 1:30 pm at the building. 
• Every Wednesday at 1pm: a group gathers at the building for visiting. See Ben or Frank  
• February 25: Fellowship dinner for the Lads 2 Leaders group. Each L2L family please bring a covered 

dish to share. 
• Sunday afternoon studies: Please sign up to teach a lesson from the new study book. Sign up sheet on 

table in foyer. 
• Save the Date  April 5, 2024: Indiana church of Christ is having a Ladies’ Inspiration Day. 

 PRAYER REQUESTS & UPDATES     

• Cathy Sagi has screws that have become loose in the metal plate in her foot that are causing 
swelling. She will have surgery March 15. 

• Mary Laird’s neighbor, Tim McCollough has Dementia and Alzheimer’s. His condition has 
worsened. Pray for his wife, Lisa, who takes care of him. 

• Rodney Priester starts chemo on Wednesday for his stage 3 colon cancer then the next day goes for 
radiation to shrink the tumor before surgery.

February 4, 2024

https://kittanningchurchofchrist.my.webex.com/meet/clemdebby


Text or email announcements and prayer requests to: 
 Stephanie 724-398-9329    steph@grafxloft.com

T hank you for attending services with the church  
who meets in Kittanning! We invite you to  

study and worship with us again. 

Garbage In, Garbage Out 
      In the early days of computing, the expression “Garbage In, Garbage” (GIGO) became popular. 
In the rare case that you are unfamiliar with the expression, it basically means that flawed or 
incorrect information entered in a computer cannot produce anything but flawed or incorrect 
results. The first known use of GIGO was in a 1957 syndicated newspaper article about US Army 
mathematicians and their work with early computers. Army Specialist William Mellin explained 
that since computers cannot think for themselves, sloppy programming inevitably leads to 
incorrect outputs. (see the Wikipedia article for specific references to these facts). 
      Even though we humans, unlike computers, do have brains and can think for ourselves, we 
don’t always choose to do it very well. The sad truth is that, while we do have the capability of logic 
and reason, our thinking processes are heavily influenced by the information we allow to shape 
and influence our reasoning. That can be a good thing, if the information we allow to influence us 
is good and wholesome. But unfortunately, much of what we choose to let enter our thoughts will 
lead us away from God, not toward Him. 
      This kind of evil influence began way back at the beginning of time with Adam and Eve when 
they allowed Satan to deceive them into distrusting and disobeying God. Since then his evil 
influence has permeated the entire human world. Just a few generations after Adam and Eve, 
during the days of Noah, “the Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that 
every intention of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually” (Genesis 6.5). From that 
point until this very moment, Satan has been successfully influencing our minds with all kinds of 
evil influences (movies, TV, internet, books, clothing styles, drugs, alcohol, advertisements, greed, 
jealousy, peer pressure, etc.). Thus the truth of GIGO. The things (garbage) we allow Satan to put 
into our minds will only lead us to sin which separates us from God (Isaiah 59.1-2). 
      The good news is that we can, if we choose, have a lot of control over what we allow to influence 
us. God gives us that choice. God gives us the ability to intentionally decide to fill our heads with 
“whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is commendable” (Philippians 4.8a). I know this because the rest of that verse issues the 
challenge: “if there is any excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things” 
(Philippians 4.8b). Instead of fillings our heads with garbage, there are plenty of true, honorable, 
just, pure, lovely and commendable things that we can choose to think about IF we want to. IF you 
will, you can consistently fill your minds with these kinds of things. IF you do, the results will be 

awesome! When Jesus was tempted by Satan, he resisted whatever Satan put before him because he 
had previously filled his mind with the Scriptures, good things from God (Matthew 4.1-11). 
      Despite what comedian Flip Wilson claimed back in the 70s, the devil cannot make you do 
anything. It may seem like it at times. The devil’s influence can seem overwhelmingly powerful. Yet, 
we need to remember that God has placed restraints on how much and how far Satan is allowed to 
tempt us: “No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he will 
not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation he will also provide the way of 
escape, that you may be able to endure it” (1 Corinthians 10.13). What a powerful promise from 
our  faithful God!! 
      God gives us a choice. We can fill our heads with garbage, or we can fill our heads with things 
that are true, honorable, just, pure, lovely and commendable. 
      The choice is yours. The results are predictable. “The good person out of the good treasure of his 
heart produces good, and the evil person out of his evil heart produces evil” (Luke 6.45). 
– Joe Chesser, now retired, worked for years with the Fruitland Church of Christ, Fruitland, MO.

 Letters of Encouragement to: 
Sgt. Michael Gutherie B1-112th

PSC 831 Box 205 

FPO AE 09902

USA

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
February 5 – Marsha Rupp

February 10 – Lori Hartman

February 10 – Hayden Plummer

February 10 – Truett Steffy

February 11 – Michael Quinn


HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
February 8 – Pat & Robin Gutherie


